
More than 70% of all American households
contribute to worthwhile organizations each
year, but only about 9% leave bequests to 
charity.  Those are odd statistics when you
consider how remarkably simple it is to include
a charitable gift in your will or living trust.  Your
gift to the Rapid City Club for Boys Foundation
can be personally satisfying and vitally impor-
tant, without jeopardizing the financial security
of your family.  When considering a charitable
bequest, think of all the assets you own and
how they can be used to fashion just the right
legacy.  For example:

Investments

You can fund a gift during your lifetime 
from which you retain an income. Appreciated
securities can be sold with no loss to capital
gains taxes – and it might even be possible to
increase the income you currently receive.

You can also establish a trust in your estate
plan that pays income to family members for
life, with the assets then passing to the Club
for Boys.

Life insurance

You can name the Club for Boys the benefi-
ciary, co-beneficiary or contingent beneficiary of
an insurance policy, while retaining ownership.
Or you can make us the owner of a policy that is
no longer needed for family security.  

Retirement accounts

You can avoid the income tax that would be
owed on IRAs by leaving the funds outright for
our benefit – or to a charitable remainder trust
from which family members would receive
income for life.

Real estate

You can transfer a home or farm property to
the Club for Boys and reserve lifetime use.  It’s
also possible to leave the property in a will or
living trust while allowing family members to
continue using the property.  

To learn more about these or other ideas for
including the Club for Boys in your estate plan,
please call our office.
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Noteworthy Numbers
The total number of donor-advised funds (DAFs) grew 11.1% in 2015 and the average

amount of a DAF was up 8.8%.  The number of DAF accounts in 2015 was 269,180 and the
average size of a DAF was $235,727.  There were $22.26 billion in contributions made to
DAFs in 2015.  The total number of charitable assets in DAF accounts was $78.64 billion. 

Source: National Philanthropic Trust 2016 Donor-Advised Fund Report

Options for Passing Along the Family Business
According to the 2015 Northwest Family

Business Survey, about one-third of family
businesses will have a change in leadership
over the next five years.  This will require
deliberate succession planning on the part 
of the family businesses.  What are some
options for passing along the family business?

Sale to children

The children assume ownership of the 
business while the older generation receives
funds to replace the income previously received
as salary.  One downside is that the children
may not have sufficient funds to pay the par-
ents, run the business and also provide income
for themselves.  An outright sale also means
capital gains taxes for the parents. 

Installment sale

The parents can sell the business to the 
children using an installment sale method.  
The advantages:  The children pay the purchase
price over time and the parents can spread out
their capital gains over the period of the install-
ment sale. However, if the parents die before the
end of the installment term, the unpaid balance
is included in their gross estates.

Private annuity

The business can be transferred in exchange
for the children’s promise to pay an annuity for
the parents’ lives.  The amount of each payment
is based on the sale price and IRS tables and

rules in effect for the month of the transfer.  
A portion of each payment is taxed as capital
gain, tax-free return of basis and ordinary
income.  The obligation to pay ends with the
parents’ deaths and nothing is included in the
gross estate. 

Regardless of the method used to transfer
ownership, it’s essential to seek competent
legal and accounting advice.  The IRS generally
looks with greater scrutiny at transactions
between family members.  Therefore, a 
qualified appraisal of the business is essential,
to ensure that the transfer is not a bargain 
sale that would have gift tax consequences. 

A gift of stock in your family business to
charity prior to finalizing a sale of your 
company, whether to a family member or a
third party, can be an excellent way to reduce
taxes and provide much needed help for the
charity’s programs.



It took more than a decade for the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to go from 500 to 1000.  But
in recent months, the Dow was on the brink of
reaching two new milestones.  Many investors
own securities that have increased dramatically
in value.
What does the run-up in the Dow mean for

your finances?  It may be time to re-examine
your portfolio.  Is your investment mix out of
balance in view of your age and financial situa-
tion?  Should you sell some stocks and reinvest
in bonds, tax-exempts or cash equivalents?
Should you switch to stocks that pay divi-
dends?  Check with your advisers, not only
about the financial safety of your investments,
but also about the tax consequences of a sale. 
If you sell stock and reinvest the proceeds,

you’ll owe capital gains tax of up to 20% and
possibly the 3.8% net-investment income tax.
But there are other options that you might 
find more satisfying:

Share the wealth with your family – You 
can give up to $14,000 gift-tax free to as many
individuals as you wish.  Married couples can
give $28,000.  If you give shares of stock rather
than cash, you can transfer the current value
and all growth to younger family members 
who may pay only 15% on their capital gains –
or possibly zero.

Give stock to charity – If you give shares 
you have owned more than one year, you’ll be
entitled to a charitable deduction for the full
market value of the stock and will avoid all

capital gains and net-investment income tax,
as well.  Charity owes no capital gains tax on 
a sale, allowing the full value of your gift to
assist programs you support.

Keep payments for life from your gift to us –
You can contribute the shares but keep income
for life from the full current value, not depleted by
any tax.  You can choose a fixed or variable
income. You’ll also receive an income tax deduc-
tion for our right to receive the assets in the
future.
We would be happy to show you the financial

and tax advantages available from using appre-
ciated stock to make a gift to us, including gifts
that provide income.  Just give us a call.

Turning Paper Profits into Opportunity

Many 2017 Numbers
Hold Fast
If you make annual gifts to family 

members, the amount you can give free 
of gift tax in 2017 remains at $14,000.  
Contributing to a 401(k)?  The maximum
contribution in 2017 is $18,000, with a
$6,000 catch-up for those ages 50 and 
older – the same as 2016.  The limit on 
IRA contributions, likewise, remains at
$5,500 for 2017. 
What numbers are going up in 2017?

The applicable exclusion shelters up to
$5.49 million from gift, estate and genera-
tion-skipping transfer taxes – a slight
increase over 2016’s $5.45 million.  A .3%
cost-of-living adjustment will be made to
Social Security benefits in 2017.  Recipients
under the full retirement age of 66 who 
are still working can earn up to $16,920 in
2017 (versus $15,720 in 2016) before bene-
fits are reduced.  The standard deduction
increases from $12,600 to $12,700 for joint
filers, from $6,300 to $6,350 for single filers
and from $9,300 to $9,350 for heads of
households.
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Rapid City Club for
Boys Foundation, Inc.

P.O. Box 907 
Rapid City, SD 57709-0907

(605) 343-3500 
www.hisfuture.org

Legacy is a quarterly
newsletter of the Club 
for Boys Foundation, a
non-profit organization
whose mission is to
enhance and manage 
an endowment fund 
supporting the Club for
Boys, an organization
dedicated to providing
positive experiences that
develop self-esteem and
character in a safe, caring
and fun environment for
all boys.Officers of the
board of directors are:
Aron Martz, president;
Tom Graslie, vice president;
Joe Dobbs, treasurer; and
Roger Johnsen, secretary.  
Sara Gentry is the 
executive director.

A desire to “do good” is the starting point in all gift planning.  But
gifts can also be planned to provide donors with significant tax and
financial rewards.  Some of those rewards include:  providing financial
assistance for parents or other loved ones; augmenting retirement nest
eggs; reducing income and estate taxes for your heirs; and leaving a
lasting legacy to the Club for Boys Foundation that will allow your
name to live on.  A new booklet, Better Living through Charitable
Giving, explores all of these ideas and many others.  We would be
pleased to send you a free copy – just return the enclosed card.

Better Living through Charitable Giving

The Club for Boys is dedicated
to providing positive experiences
that develop self-esteem and 
character in a caring, safe and 
fun environment for all boys.  
To accomplish this mission, 
the Club has developed a range 
of activities that encompass 
educational curriculum, recreation
and fulfillment of personal needs
specifically for boys ages 6 -18.
This programming builds on
what is known about how boys
learn and grow and addresses 
the distinctive development 
styles and energy levels of boys.
The Club’s programs are made 
possible by donations from 
the community and the Club 
is dedicated to providing good
stewardship over these gifts.  
At the end of FY16, 89 cents of
each dollar donated went to 
programs for the boys.  The
charts (left) illustrate the Club’s
revenue and expenses for FY16
(June 1, 2015-May 31, 2016).

IN MEMORY
Since our last issue of Legacy, gifts were given to the Club for

Boys Foundation in memory of Jean Loveland Alness, Charlie
Desmond, E.W. “Bus” and Maxine Gentry, Lawrence Hanson,
Joseph Jagodzinski, Rodney Meador, the Urban Stratman Trust and
the Frank and Norma Washburn Trust.  Our sympathy goes out to
their families and friends.

FY16 Club for Boys Expenses by Category

$1,666,161 Total

FY16 Club for Boys Income by Category

$1,666,161 Total 
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